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BYLAW NO. 2005-39

CURRIE FIELD ALCOHOL BYLAW

THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF REGINA ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

Statutory Authority

1 The authority for this Bylaw is section 8 of The Cities Act and section 14 of The Alcohol and Gaming Regulations, 2013.

(#2016-48, s. 17(2), 2016)

Definitions

2 In this Bylaw:

“Beverage Alcohol” has the same meaning as is in The Alcohol and Gaming Regulations Act, 1997;

“City Manager” means the person appointed to the position of City Manager of the City or his or her designate;

“Home Game” means sanctioned Western Major Baseball League exhibition, regular season and playoff games;

“Special Event” means all exhibitions, promotions, entertainments, performances, or athletic competitions (excluding Home Games) at which the sale and consumption of beverage alcohol is proposed, conducted with the prior approval of the City Manager or his or her designate.

(#2011-64, s. 17, 2011, #2016-48, ss. 17(3) and 17(4), 2016)

Sale of Alcohol

3 Beverage Alcohol may be sold and consumed at Currie Field:

(a) by or on behalf of the authorized Regina franchise of the Western Major Baseball League at any Home Game; and

(b) at any Special Event, provided that there shall not be more than six (6) Special Events during any calendar year;

upon those terms and conditions that the Liquor and Gaming Authority for the Province of Saskatchewan considers expedient.
Authorization
4 The City Manager or his or her designate is authorized to consider and in his or her judgement approve or deny applications for Special Events.
(#2009-71, s. 10, 2009; #2011-64, s. 17, 2011, #2016-48, s. 17(4), 2016)

Repeal and coming into force
5 Bylaw No. 9593 is repealed.

6 This Bylaw comes into force on the day of passage.

READ A FIRST TIME THIS 18TH DAY OF APRIL 2005.
READ A SECOND TIME THIS 18TH DAY OF APRIL 2005.
READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED THIS 18TH DAY OF APRIL 2005.

P. FIACCO
Mayor

R. M. MARKEWICH
City Clerk (SEAL)
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ABSTRACT
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PURPOSE: The purpose of this Bylaw is to provide for the sale and consumption of beverage alcohol at Currie Field by the authorized Regina franchise of the Western Major Baseball League and at Special Events.

ABSTRACT: This Bylaw repeals and replaces the previous Bylaw No. 9593 which allowed for sale and consumption of beverage alcohol at Currie Field by the authorized Regina franchise of the North Central Professional Baseball League and at Special Events. The Bylaw also updates the relevant statutory references.

STATUTORY AUTHORITY: Section 8 of The Cities Act and section 16 of The Alcohol Control Regulations, 2002.

MINISTER’S APPROVAL: Not applicable.

PUBLIC HEARING: Not applicable.

PUBLIC NOTICE: Not applicable.

REFERENCE: Not applicable.

AMENDS/REPEALS: Repeals Bylaw No. 9593.

CLASSIFICATION: Regulatory.

ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT: Community Services Department